Career and Graduate/Professional School Information Fairs

THIS PAGE IS FOR EMPLOYERS, GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY.

UCS offers several career events throughout the year to help you connect with our students through our On-Campus Recruitment (OCR) strategies involving our Career and Graduate/Professional School Information Fairs listed below. Additionally, we support organizations through Non-OCR strategies and initiatives. Please see our Employer Engagement Infographic to learn about the various ways your organization can get involved with University Career Services and/or Department-Based Career Offices. Contact the External Relations Team at ucs@unc.edu if you have any questions about our OCR and Non-OCR objectives and plans.

Contact Tessa Minnich at tessaminnich@unc.edu if you have questions about registering for the fairs below.

FAQ:

Inclusive Workplace Leadership Series - September 13th

An inclusive workplace is one where everyone is valued, respected, and treated fairly. These workplaces breed trust, engagement, and high-performance! University Career Services put together a series of workshops to help students understand how companies utilize diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) practices to accomplish this; and to also learn how to evaluate a company’s DEI practices and values. We invite our employer partners to attend these virtual workshops to learn ways to enhance their own messaging around DEI, talent acquisition, and talent retention.

Fall Part-Time Job Fair and Resume Book - September 14th at 10:00 am - 1:00 pm EDT
This fair also has a resume book option if you would prefer that method over the virtual fair experience.

Please contact Job Location and Development Coordinator, Casey Lowe at lynneca@email.unc.edu to discuss if this fair is right for you or if you only want to utilize the resume book.

Location

This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

Registration Fees

FREE

Registration and Payment Deadline

Thursday, September 2nd.

Click here to register.

Data Science and Analytics Career Fair - September 15th at 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm EDT

University Career Services and the Department of Statistics and Operations Research are hosting a joint career fair to bring together employers primarily seeking to fill Summer Internship and Full-Time Job roles with students from Data Science and STEM-related majors, in addition to students pursuing Data Science minors.

This event is open to all UNC majors, but is targeted towards Data Science and STEM related majors, in addition to students pursuing the new Data Science minor. STEM related majors include: Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Library and Information Sciences, Engineering, Earth Sciences, Health Sciences, Information Technology, Mathematics, Physics, Finance, Operations, Entrepreneurship, Marketing & Sales, Real Estate, and more!

Please contact lead External Relations Consultant, Roderick Lewis at roderick.lewis@unc.edu to discuss if this fair is right for you.

Benefits of the Data Science and Analytics Career Fair

Connect with a competitive talent pool of students representing various majors to
bring diversity of thought to your organization.
? Integrate your organization into students? career planning process before the first campus recruiting application deadlines.
? Brand your organization as an employer of choice and build a diverse talent pipeline.
? Promote your full-time and summer internship opportunities to students studying in Data Science and STEM-related majors that bring technical, problem solving, data analysis, and decision-making skills.

Location

? This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

Registration Fees

? $450 - Standard For-Profit (receive half off the price of ONE fair if you attend both the "Data Science and Analytics Career Fair" and "Carolina All Majors Fair". Discount will be applied after you register and when you receive your invoice.)

? $300 - Non-Profit / Government (receive half off the price of ONE fair if you attend both the "Data Science and Analytics Career Fair" and "Carolina All Majors Fair". Discount will be applied after you register and when you receive your invoice.)

? $225 - UNC-Chapel Hill Departments.

? $600 - 3rd Party (Staffing Agencies) ? Representatives may recruit or post opportunities through UCS under the following conditions:

- No fee is charged to the student or applicant.
- The name of the hiring company is released to University Career Services staff (but will remain confidential) and is approved by the staff.
- Third-party recruiters sourcing candidates for internal positions at their own organizations.

Registration Deadline:

? Wednesday, September 8th at 11:55 P.M. We strongly suggest employers complete and add their schedule before the registration deadline.

Payment Deadline:

? Friday, September 10th at 5:00 P.M.

Click here [9] to register.
Carolina Career & Internship (All Majors) Fair - September 16th at 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm EDT

This fair brings together employers who are primarily seeking to fill Summer Internship and Full-Time Job roles with students from ALL MAJORS including Humanities and Social Sciences majors.

This event is open to ALL UNC majors which include: Business, Communications, Economics, English, History, Political Science, Military Science, Sociology, Anthropology, Philosophy, Women’s Gender, and Sexuality Studies, African American Studies, Romance Languages (Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian), and more!

Please contact lead External Relations Consultant, Roderick Lewis at roderick.lewis@unc.edu to discuss if this fair is right for you.

Benefits of the Carolina Career & Internship (All Majors) Fair

? Connect with a competitive talent pool of students representing various majors to bring diversity of thought to your organization.
? Integrate your organization into students’ career planning process before the first campus recruiting application deadlines.
? Brand your organization as an employer of choice and build a diverse talent pipeline.
? Promote your full-time and summer internship opportunities to students studying in Humanities & Social Sciences majors that bring creative design, communication, critical evaluation, persuasion, and problem-solving skills.

Location

? This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

Registration Fees

? $450 - Standard For-Profit (receive half off the price of ONE fair if you attend both the "Data Science and Analytics Career Fair" and "Carolina All Majors Fair". Discount will be applied after you register and when you receive your invoice.)

? $300 - Non-Profit / Government (receive half off the price of ONE fair if you attend both the "Data Science and Analytics Career Fair" and "Carolina All Majors Fair". Discount will be applied after you register and when you receive your invoice.)

? $225 - UNC-Chapel Hill Departments.

? $600 - 3rd Party (Staffing Agencies) ? Representatives may recruit or post
opportunities through UCS under the following conditions:

- No fee is charged to the student or applicant.
- The name of the hiring company is released to University Career Services staff (but will remain confidential) and is approved by the staff.
- Third-party recruiters sourcing candidates for internal positions at their own organizations.

**Registration Deadline:**

Thursday, September 9th at 11:55 P.M. We strongly suggest employers complete and add their schedule before the registration deadline.

**Payment Deadline:**

Monday, September 13th at 5:00 P.M.

**Click here** [12] to register.

**NC Graduate & Professional School Information Fair - October 27th at 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm EDT**

The 2021 Fall NC Graduate & Professional School Day Fair will be hosted virtually via Handshake by Davidson College, N.C. State, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Wilmington & Wake Forest University on Wednesday, October 27 from Noon-6 p.m.

This joint event will allow representatives to set aside one day instead of four at a rate lower than normally paid to participate in each separate event, as a way to maximize return on investment (financial and time) for each program participant.

Features organizations will be able to take advantage of (at no additional charge) include:

- An unlimited number of representatives who can do one-on-one 10-minute chat sessions with students; each chat schedule is personalized with representatives able to set their schedules (within the career fair time frame) based on their own availability;
- Thirty-minute information sessions (with a capacity of 50 students per session). You choose the number of sessions you’d like to host as well as the times for the sessions.
- Or a combination of 1:1 chats and information sessions!
**Location**

? This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

**Registration Fees**

? $500 - School/Program

? $250 - UNC-Chapel Hill Departments

[Click here](#) to register.

**NC Law School Information Fair - November 3rd at 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm EDT**

The 2021 Fall NC Law School Day Fair will be hosted (virtually via Handshake) by Davidson College, N.C. State, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Wilmington & Wake Forest University on Wednesday, November 3 from Noon-6 p.m.

This joint event will allow representatives to set aside one day instead of four at a rate lower than normally paid to participate in each separate event, as a way to maximize return on investment (financial and time) for each program participant.

Features organizations will be able to take advantage of (at no additional charge) include:

? An unlimited number of representatives who can do one-on-one 10-minute chat sessions with students; each ?chat schedule? is personalized with representatives able to set their schedules (within the career fair time frame) based on their own availability;

? Thirty-minute information sessions (with a capacity of 50 students per session). You choose the number of sessions you’d like to host as well as the times for the sessions.

? Or a combination of 1:1 chats and information sessions!

**Location**

? This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

**Registration Fees**
Click here [14] to register.

**NC Masters and Doctoral Career Fair - November 4th at 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm EDT**

Register to attend the 21st Annual NC Master's & Doctoral "Virtual" Career Fair! This is the opportunity to gain visibility for your organization, collect resumes/CVs, conduct brief screening interviews and build relationships with candidates to meet your hiring goals.

**Location**

This will be a Virtual Career Fair hosted on Handshake.

**Registration Fees**

- $450 - Standard For-Profit
- $350 - Non-Profit / Government

**Registration and Payment Deadline**

Thursday, October 28th.

Click here [15] to register.
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